[The satisfaction, efficacy, and relative factors for Norplant in countryside of Sichuan].
A total of 1473 Norplant users in the countryside of Sichuan Province were investigated to present a multivariate analysis of satisfaction, side effect, and efficacy for Norplant. The results showed that contraceptive efficacy rate, continuation rate, prevalence rate of side effects and satisfactory rate were 99.3%, 90.6%, 86.4%, and 69.7%, respectively. The logistic regression analysis showed that the variables significantly contributing to satisfaction were the user's knowledge about Norplant, the user's voluntary choice of Norplant, and the spouse's satisfaction. The satisfaction was associated with continuation and the prevalence of side effects. It is concluded that Norplant is efficacious and satisfactory to a certain extent among the users in rural Sichuan; its continuation rate is high but the prevalence of side effects is noticeable. For the wide application of Norplant in the countryside, it is important to strengthen propagation and education.